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SANTA FE NE
'jjEXIGAN
VOL. 40 SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, MAY NO. 86
QUESTION OF "H.WIMORIAL DAYTRAFFIC IS PRESIDENT IN
-- SALT LAKE CITY IHt MUSI AUIIjftTHE HOURDEMORALIZED Greeted By the Clamor ol Dozens of The Mill and Cyanide Plant for the
Minnehaha Mines are in the"'
Course of Construction and '
Many Men Employed i
It Is Impossible to Move Trains Through Kansas
Locomotive and Factory Whis-
tles and the Cheers of Sev-
eral Thousand People.
...
.
Colonial Secretary Cham-
berlain's Protectionist
Policy.
OBSERVANCE
Complete Program for the Ceremonies Tomorrow-
-Five Members of Carleton Post, 6. A.
R. Have Died During the Year.
MORE FLOWERS WANTED
FOR THE 800 GRAVES
SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE NEWS FROM THEISIERfU
JOIKED THE PARTY THERE COUNTY MINING FIELDSCOLUMNS : OF COMMENT
On Account of the High Water and
Resulting Damage.
TELEGRAPH WIRES ARE
NEARLY ALL DOWN
Salt Lake, Utah, May 29. The spec Special Correspondence New Mexicafi.
Fairview, Sierra County, May 27.ml train bearing President Roosevelt
and party pulled into the Oregon The Ne,w Era mine is shut down, the
comfiany having decided to operate aShort Une station from.l .the north
Reciprocal Trade Belatious Be-- .
tween the Mother Country
and Colonies Will Be
.
Forced,
property at Kelly, o whiflw'j it Ipromptly at 8:89 this morning, amid
the 'clamor of dozens of locomotives owner. The moveable articles will be
shipped to the new field of operations.and factory whistles, the shrill yells
Memorial Day will bi fittingly ob-
served in this city tomorrow and the
graves of veterans will be strewed
with flowers. Carleton Post, G. A. R
will have charge of the ceremonies
The Silver Monument mine is workof hundreds of cattle punchers an
Topeka, Kas., May 29. The floods in the history of the state. Added to
have thoroughly ' disorganized train the general damage in bridges washed
service In Kansas, General Superln- - out, railway tracks submerged and
tendent Fruber qf the Rock Island, thousands of acres of bottom land
saldjoday: "Our system is in a deplor-- j covered, hundreds of telegraph poles
able condition. The Colorado line is are down and telegraphic communica-tie- d
up at this point, four trains be- - tion with many points is shut oft.
ing under a. curtailed force, Managersheep men and the enthusiastic cheer.
Phillips being called to Denver on acing of several thousand people con
gregated In the railroad yards and count of sickness In his family. Mat-
ters are not proceeding with the usual
vim. A tunnel will probably be start
and many other organizations will
participate and assist. Five members
of Carleton Post have died since Mem-
orial Day last year. They are:
along the streets leading from the de.
London, May 29. Colonial Secretary
Chamberlain's protectionist policy is
the all prevailing topic of discussion
here. His masterful assertion that he
would make reciprocal trade between
the mother country and her colonies
the question of the hour, has been
sensationally fulfilled. Columns of
ing at McFarland and one at Wichi-- : Trains are delayed In every direction pot. As the president stepped from theta. Anotner train is tied up some ed near the mill to strike the vein on John T Forsha, who was born Intrain, lie
was met by Governor Wells,
Mayor Thompson, Colonel J. W. Bubb,where on the Herrington branch. The
Graves outside of the Jfational Cem-
etery will be decorated as "far as pos-
sible during the afternoon.
At the National Cemetery the fol-
lowing program will b observed:
Address by General W. H. Whlteman.
Preliminary Ritual Address by John
R. McFle, Post Commander.
Reading of Orders by W, S. Fletcher,
Adjutant.
Music: "Nearer My God to Thee," by
Capital City Band.
Prayer by Chaplain Jacob Weltmer.
Ritual Address by John R. McFie,
Post Commander.
Reading of President Lincoln's Gettys-
burg Address by George W.
Knaebel.
Music by Military Band.
Decoration of Monument by Edward
mm on several lines tramc is almost
entirely at a standstill.
RIVERS ARE RECEDING.
Des Moines, la., May 29. From all
Amity, O., and enlisted March 20, 1864,and Secretary of Agriculture Wilson
the Cuba Libre and along through
that property, to the old workings of
the Monument. This Is understood to
be the plan for future development
who has been in Salt Lake for severa in Troop D, 12th Ohio Cavalry. He wasdischarged November 14, 1865. He wasover the state come reports to the ef days waiting to join the presidential a charter member of Carleton Postfect the rivers ,are receding and that and seems to be far the most feasible.party. The ride was taken through the
comment fill the afternoon newspapers
and every one is asking: "Does it
mean dissolution " The Telegraph,
generally d, says: "The
issue could not be voted on for at
further danger from the flood has K. P. Holmes is doing assessmentuptown streets to the city and county
and died June 23, 1902. He is burled In
the National Cemetery.
Joseph W. Stinson was born in
passed. In the Des Moines valley, work on the Independent group ofbuildings, where the president was to
mines adjoining the Silver Monument.least 18 months, but in the meantimefrom Spirit Lake to the Missouri river,the entire bottoms were covered with
deliver his address.- -
ALLEGED ANARCHIST HELD. Litchfield, Me., and enlisted August 15,
wires are nearly all down and . Only
the St. Joseph line to Topeka is work-
ing. At Durham, the Cottonwood riv-
er flooded the depot and ran the
agent out. At Keats, a cloudburst at
midnight put the town under three
feet of water. Our bridge at Fairbury,
Neb,, is out of line as is the bridge
at Manhattan."
The Union Pacific system is in a.
little better condition. At Calhoun
Bluffs, east of Topeka, the tracks are
covered. The water is over the first
floors of the business houses at St.
Marys. The floor of the Kaw river
the government will give the country 1861, in Company F, 1st California In-
fantry. He was discharged August 21,Ogden, May
29. Upon Instructionswater and the damage to the
crop is inestimable.
and parliament every opportunity to
discuss it. A definite decision will
Grafton seems to be doing the Rip
Van Winkle act. Outside of the ad-
vertisement of articles of Incorpora-
tion of the Braxton Gold Mining and
Development Company, no farther
from the secret service men, A. Corn 1864. He died at the National Soldier's
an alleged anarchist, is being held byIn Des Moines alone, the damage
will reach half a million dollars. The probably
be arrived at shortly and will
depend almost entirely on the resultthe local police pending the departure
Home at Los Angeles, Calif., Sep-
tember 15, 1902.
Silas D. Lasier was born in Free- -
river reached its highest point at echoes have been heard for someof President Roosevelt this afternoon of the propoganda now Undertaken by
o'clock this morning when it recorded the press and the members of the time.
Phlllipsburg, the new camp below
When searched by the police, a mur-
derous looking dagger was found in21 feet and above low water mark,ihls is the highest mark upon the KIngsburg on Poverty Creek, seemsCorn's pocket. The police say Corn
house of commons. If the Indications
show that Mr. Chamberlain is likely
to have the country at his back, a
general election at the end" of this
Krumpegel, Officer of the Day.
Response by Jacob Weltmer, Chaplain.
Scattering of Flowers on Graves.
Assembly: (Bugle Call).
Salute to the Dead by Infantry Firing
Squad.
Music: "America," by Military Band.
Benediction by Rev. W. R. Dye.
Taps by Military Bugler. ,
G. A. R. ORDERS.
Special Orders No. 4.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 29, 1903.
Members of Carleton Post, G. A. It.,
record of the government gauge by came from Butte, Mont, nnd it is be
lieved that he was connected with thefour inches.
TRAINS RETURN TO DENVER. year is extremely probable."gang who are supposed to be Implica-te-
in the Umbria dynamite affair.Denver, May 29. Heavy rains and
cloudbursts in Kansas this week have TAOS POSTMASTER RESI6NS. '
bridge at Rossville is covered. The
tracks of the Union Pacific west of
Topeka are under two feet of water in
many places between here and Waldo.
The Santa Fe will get a train west to
Emporia to connect with through
trains which have been run over the
Ottawa cut off. At Topeka, the river
is highest In its history, covering
many homes along the lower district
and the Rock Island tracks.
At noon the Santa Fe railway head
to be the center of operations In this
section. The mill and cyanide plant
for the Minnehaha mines, are in
course of construction and quite a
number of men are employed there.
On the other hand, the mining end of
operations, is going on In a very des-
ultory fashin. The main - shaft is
only down 60 feet, and levels are be-
ing run north and south at f feet,
port, Ills. He enlisted October 5, 1861,
In Company C ,45th Illinois Infantry,
and February 9, 1865, in
Company F, 2d U. S. Veteran Corps
(Hancock's). He was discharged Feb-
ruary 9, 1866. He died October 17, 1902,
and Is buried in the National Ceme-
tery.
John N. Lamberson was born in
Tompkins County, New York. He en-
listed October 15, 1861, In Company C,
76th New York Infantry, and was dis-
charged October 20, 1862. He died No-
vember 9, 1902, and is burled in the
National Cemetery.
blockaded almost every railroad be LINCOLN COUNTY SHRIEVALTY CASE.
Three Candidates for the Vacancy Livelytween Denver and Kansas City.
are hereby ordered to report at theJudge McMillan Awards Sheriffs Office to Times Expected Over the Appointment.Trains which left this city on Sunday,
Contestant Armstrong and Ousts Owen. Special to the New Mexican. Post Hall at 2 o'clock tomorrow after-
noon to participate In the Memorial
Monday and Tuesday, returned today
reporting inability to get through. In Special to the New Mexlcan. Taos, May 28, 1903.
It is reported In town today that Mall, five passenger trains from Denver Socorro, N. M., May 28, 1903. Day service. Visiting comrades andold veterans generally are requested toquarters were notified a rise got as far as Elsworth and were held Associate Justice Daniel II. McMillan, M. Kali 11, the present postmaster of thiswas coming qowp tne Kansas river there for a time and finally returned ( unite with the post in our solemn sertown, b as placed his resignation In thositting as trial judgo of tho 5th judicial Henry W. Easton was born atand is now near Wamego, tiO miles to Denver, arriving this morning. district, has just decided the cise of hands of postoflice Inspector, A. P. Northampton, Pa. He enlisted Sepnorthwest of here on the Union Pa ABILENE WITHOUT NECESSITIES Smlthers, who has been hero for severalRobert D. Armstrong vera-i- John W tember 6, 1861, in Troop D, 1st Califorclflc. The Union Pacific railroad em- -
.Abilene, Kas., May 29. The flood Owen Involving the oilico of sheriff of days investigating the affairs of the of nia Cavalry, and was discharged Sep-
tember 10, 1866. He died March B,
bankment is all that is keeping the waters from Mud Creek, swollen by aKaw river from sweeping North Tope- - rain, swept through this city
This will leave but little stoping
ground to supply a mill of the capac-
ity of the one being erected.
An industry that seems to have
flourished in this section since first
prospected is mineral farming. Almost
every effort so far made, Is trying to
get rich at grass roots. Probably
some of the richest ores mined in the
world, have been found In southern
Vow. Mexico near the surface, yet Ut-
ile work is done, to ascertain wheth-
er these can be relied upon to form
bodies with depth. The surface poc
Lincoln county. Owen was awarded fice. There are three leading candidates
for the place: Willis E. Sower, who wasthe certificate of election by the county 1903, and is buried in the Nationalka. lr,it- - xne use oi canks of last night, doing damage estimated at
'fn5 tke enln. The noo.000. Abilene has no water, lights,tmetftens to --th old chnn.' a bugler
in Troop O. First UV S. Voluncommissioners of Lincoln county last Cemetery.
THE FORMAL EXERCISES.NoviMibtr..tlit election. .returns uiviofr tem CaviUry ' Kouicli Rldef'of whichpostom t! aeivice or imwsim-ra- . -- y Wk
C'A ;(;. --W. U.' II. Llewellyn was' the .... M i 1 .1 Wir willhim one pim; Kty..' Arm strong, Repub' -damage here is estimated at about
$100,000. No lives have been lost so be under the direction of John P. Viccapuin and who participated creditably1 c audio d. The couit
vices.
By order of:
JOHN R. McFIE, Post Com.
Official: W. S. FLETCHER, Adjt.
SPANISH-AMERICA- N VETERANS.
The veterans of the Spanish-America- n
War will meet at Post Hall to-
morrow afternoon at 2:30 to partici-rn- a
ha MptnnrlHl Tlnv exercises.
FLOWERS ARE WANTED.
Contributions of flowers are solici-
ted by the Floral Committee to be
sent to Post Hall tomorrow (Saturday)
morning at 8:30. There are nearly
800 graves, to be decorated and on ac-
count of the backward season, there Is
a great dearth of flowers. It is neces-
sary to make a special appeal, which
it is hoped, will be met with a gener
tory as marshal of the day. His chieffound that l.toi r ' t for Owen for n the Cuban campaign. Sower stands
nel north of the city and make an in-
land of that part of Topeka.
KANSAS IS DISCOURAGED.
Kansas! City, Ho, May 29. Nearly
four Inches of rain fell in portions of
Kansas. last night, adding to the al- -
far as known.
ALL CROPS DESTROYED. sheriff of tho county' by the patients a-- , kets gone, mining stops notwithstand of staff is Major Frederick Muller andhis aides are as follows:
well In the community and Is strongly
recommended bv many of the business
men hero.
Nebraska City, Neb., May 29. The ing that geological and mineralogical
dyke below Hamburg, on the Iowa evidence is in favor of deep deposits,
the Fort Stanton Marine Hospital were
Illegal and hence awarded ilie oilico tu
the contestant. Tho opinion is very
able, exhaustive and quite lengthy.
ready bankful streams and rendering sue of the Missouri river, broke last Alplionso Clouthler, who is a clerk In It seems as if the spirit of "Poco
tieinpo," pervades the Industry. Thethe flood In that state most serious, night and the whole country south of
slightest discouragement is sufficient
the storo of V. M. Adair, is also In tho
field, lie is a young man well liked and
respected and has also some good In- -
LAR6E CATTLE SHIPMENTS.loday it is still raining at many points there is flooded. This dyke protectedand the local weather bureau predicts j the farm lands for over 35 miles
a further downfall, which is certain to south of there along the old bed of the
result in enormous damage and to Nishnabotna river, which are under
to stop operations. That many prop-
erties closing down is due to misman-
agement and incompetency. Is also
orseinents. It Is said here that Mr.Heaviest Consignments Were to South Dakota,
ous response.
cause the most serious flood, perhaps, water.
Colorado and California.
Silver City claims that Company D, true. Building mills on waste 'dumps,
CALL TO PATRIOTIC WOMEN.
The patriotic women of Santa Feor before development has proceeded
are cordially invited to meet at Post3d battalion, National Guard of NewMexico, made the best showing of any
company In New Mexico at the recent
Clou tiller has been Indorsed by (Jovernor
Otero. The third candidate is Mr.
Scheck, who has a drug store and who
with his wlfo came here about six
months ago. Your correspondent is In-
formed that Mr. Scheck would be willing
that his wife should be appointed
sufficiently to insure their operation,
spending the money on the surface,
Samuel G. Cartwrlght, Marcellno
Garcia, E. L. Critchlow, M. O. Llew-
ellyn, J. Francisco Chaves, W. E.
Martin, H. S. Kaune, J. W. Akers, J.
H. Sloan, J. K. Stauffer, Jose Segura,
J. P. McNulty, W. Strover, George Y.
Reynolds, George Armljo, Charles C.
Catron, C. G. Coleman, Morris Thom-
as, James W .Chaves, A. Doekwller, N.
L. King, W. S. Hopewell, George E.
Ellis, Manuel Delgado, E. A. Johnston,
A. L. Morrison, Jr., I. B. Hanna, W. A'.
Bayer, Evarlsto Lucero, J. V. Conway,
J. M. Diaz, W. R. Price, E. R. Paul,
Jose D. Sena, R. O. Gortner, Leo
Hersch, Eugenio Sena, W. B. Prince,
Frank R. Crandall, Celestlno Ortiz, C.
M. Stauffer.
Junior Aides Miguel A. Otero, Jr.,
Fred Muller, Jr., Thornton Victory, Al-
fred Muller, G. E. Ellis, Jr., Tranquil- -
FIVE YEARS IN PRISON. PRACTICALLY THROUGH. Hull tomorrow morning at 8:30 to pre-pare flowers for decorating the graves
in the National Cemetery.
in place of finding something to deInspection b,y Captain Kirby Walker.
mand machinery, catches a number ofPresbyterian General Assembly Will Probably
victims that are only to be fleeced, byFinally Adjourn Tomorrow.
Sixty-on- e men were In line, more than
any other company had present at
the inspections. get rich promises. This section has
SANTA FE FIRE DEPARTMENT.
General Orders No. S'.
All officers and members of the
Fe Fire Department will assemble
The fight for tho position Is quiteLos Angeles, May 29. Among the
subjects taken up at today's sessions of had some of all kinds, but the millH. L. Pickett has returned to Silver lively and tho outcome is awaited with and smelter fiend has got In the finestCity. He is a lawyer In Salt Lake City
Another St. Louis Boodler Was Pound Guilty
by the Jury.
St. Louis, May 39. Fivo years in the
penitentiary was the verdict of the jury
in tlio bribery case of J. J. "Uannigan
former member of the house of dele-
gates, who was' found guilty of accept
log a bribe in connection with the pas.
sage of the suburban railway bill'.
much interest, the office Is worth nearly kind of work, to the detriment of
tlio Presbyterian Assembly were m
theological seminaries and tem
at headquarters at 2 o'clock p. m
Saturday, May 30, Memorial Day, toand has extensive mining interests in thousand dollars per year, is fourthArizona. mining as a business proposition, un-
less catching suckers may be consid take part and assist Carleton Post, G.perance,
on all of which there was lively
discussion. It Is expected that If no un The El Paso and Southwestern rail A. R., In the ceremonies of the day.
class and the fight over the appointment
will be energetic and interesting. W.
M. Adair, one of the leading merchants
ered under that head.way will sink another well at Hachi- - Ino Armijo, C. K. Kinsell, Scott Dlbert, All members not able to Join withA new Davis whim has been put inforeseen obstacle arises, the general
assembly will bave practically completed ta. Pipes have been laid from the Roger Fiske, Buddie Fiske, Charlesto operation on the Christopher Colere, is helping Mr. (Jlouthler, who isfirst well. Kaune, Isaurito Salazar, J. M. Diaz,Its work by tonight and will be able to umbia mine with a view to exploitDecoration Day will be observed Jr., John McFie, Luna Bergere.his brother-in-la- Frank Staplin
of the legislative assembly and the exceedingly rich strike of ore rewith special ceremonies at Fort Bay The aides are ordered to report to
adjourn with a short session tomorrow
TOLSTOI'S OPINION.
cently made on that property.his friends are aiding the appointmentard. Bayard Command, No. 174,
of Mr. Sower, Malaquias Martinez,Spanish-America- n War Veterans, is
The Wool Market
St. Louis, Mo., May 29. Wool,
steady.
Territory and western medium, 10
17M; fine, 14 16; coarse, 13 15
S' oak Markets.
Now York. May 29. Closing stocks
Atchison, 73; Atchison pfd., 95;New York Central, 128Ji; Pennsylvania,
11,200 FEET OF TRACK
PUT DOWN YESTERDAY.
member of tho Republican Territorialtaking the lead In the preparations.
the chief of staff at Grand Army
Headquarters at 2:30 p. m., for fur-
ther orders,
ORDER OF PROCESSION.
The order of procession will be:
Central Committee from this county andThe Lyons and Campbell Commis
of tho legislative council has
Says the Russian Government Is Guilty on
Two Counts.
Philadelphia, May 25. The North
American sent Count TnUt.nl a cahln.
sion Company shipped 1,500 head of
cattle from Silver City to La Junta, given to Mr. Clouthler Chief Marshal, Staff, and Junior Aides.120; Southern Pacific, 49; Union-P- a Petitions for the respective candidates Military Band, Professor Perez,
Leader.nH StSL sS2i?n eM-i?- J " if the Russian govern.
Colo., on Monday. The following cat-
tle shipments were made from Hachi-t- a:
Hachita Cattle Company, 400 head
to California; the same, 600 head to
have been signed by nearly ail of the
citizens of the town and more are in
circulation. Company
F, N. M. N. G. Captain JuanSteel, pfd., 81
Shoemaker, Commanding.
Capital City Band, Prof. C. A. Jones,NIPPEO IN THE BUD.
Leader,.
Colorado; J. B, L. ranch, 850 head to
South Dakota; J. H. Cravens, 185
head to South Dakota, while smaller
shipments-'wer- made by Bud Howell,
A. C. Young, James Rice, W. N. Gib
ment can be held guilty of tho massacre
of the Jews in Klscbenlff, Bessarabfa,
He leplied: "Moscow, May 38. Guilty
is the government, llrst, for exclud-
ing Jews from common rights, making
them a separate caste; secondly, for In-
culcating by force, lu, Russians an idola-
trous faith instead of Christianity
'MARKET REFORT,
MONEY AND METAL.
New York, May 29. Money on, call
easy at 2 per cent. Prime mercan-
tile oaoer 4k;05J nercent. Silver 62V.
Carleton Post, G. A. R Visiting Com
A Record Breaker In the Construction of the
Santa Fe Central Railway Estancia
Station Reached This Noon.
Telegraphic information received from
General Manager W. 8. Hopewell of the
Santa Fe Central Railway, who is at Es-
tancia Station on the Santa Fe Central
line today, gives the gratifying informa-
tion that yesterday was a record break-
ing day for track laying- - on the: road.
The Harris track laying machine and
the force with it put down 11,300 feet of
steel track during yesterday's working
hours, which is considered excellent
work for one day. Progress. Is satisfac-
tory now and this evening, "the track
will be about a mile north of. Estancia,
rades, Sons of Veterans, and all
Old Soldiers.
son,1 and the Forty-Fou- r Outfit on the
Animas. Hon. M. A. Otero, Governor of New
Mexico, and Staff.
Veterans of Spanish-America- n War,TO CLIMB HIGH MOUNTAINS.
the department will send their! uni-
forms to headquarters and turn them
over to the "Janitor, before noon on
the 30th.
By order of the board of Are com-
missioners.
Francisco Gonzales y Baca, Chief.
A. M. Dettelbach,
Secretary and Fire Marshal;
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
The Woodmen of the World will
take part In tomorrow's Memorial Day
exercises. AH members of the order
are requested to meet at the hall at
2 o'clock In the afternoon to make
ready to take part In the parade.
OFFICIAUIATTERS
SURVEY ORDERED.
The surveyor general has' issued an
order for tM.swrvey of the Last Hope
mining claim, mineral survey No. 1116.
The Last Hope is situated in the Bro-
mide mining district in Rio Arriba
county. Frederick A. Lange and others
are the claimants. The survey will be
made by Duane Wheeler, of Tres
Piedras, Tnlted States deputy mineral
'surveyor.
INDEPENDENT INVESTIGATION.
Governor Otero has returned from
two days spent in Las Vegas, giving his
attention to the charges of cruelty and
mismanagement against the trustees
and officials of the territorial Insane
asylum. Governor Otero will take no
further action until the report of the
investigation by the board ot managers
Is submitted to him. It is understood
the managers will ask the Governor to
appoint an Independent commission to
investigate the charges, and if this is
New York, May 29. .Lead, quiet,$1.37; copper, quLet, 811.75.
URAIN. ' .
Chicago, Mav 29. Close. Wheat,
May, 79; July, 7373.Corn, May, July, 455.
Oats, May, 34; July, 34H- -
PORK. LARD. RIDS.'
Capt. W. E. Griffin, Commanding.
Citizens on Foot.PASSES ARE GUARDED. President Tight ef the University of New Mex
Woodmen of the World, and Otherico, WW Oo to South Asjerlcs.J
A special to the Denver Republican Civic Societies.Floral Wagon.from Boston saye;
Some Firing During the Night at Jackson, Bnt
No One Hurt.
Louisville, Ky., May 29. Advices
from Jackson, Ky., this morning indi-
cate that all is quiet. There was some
Dr. W. G. Tight of the University
which station was reached at noon
today. Thereafter . for the next
forty miles going north, construction
will be comparatively easy and .will be
Pork, May, 19 05; July, $17.25.
Lard, May, $8.50; July, $3 82)g
Ribs, May, $9.32; July. J9.42H
, STOCK.
17 a nana flllv. Ml. Mac 20 Tnttla
of New Mexico, and Miss Annie Peck
of Boston, are to start in a few weeks
on an expedition to climb Soratafiring during the irlght, but nobody was rapid, Tho track laying gang worked
south from Kennedy station yesterday
and put down 1,700 feet Of. steel track
mountain, the highest mountain in
South America, and said to be thesteady.
inuri. ah mountain passes into tne nt- -
Native steora, J3.00 $5 05; Tex- - tie city were guarded during the night
as and Indian steers, S3 00 $4 25; by outpost of militia. Tho rumor is
ITXZI: IHo I ff&'JZSX.'E P'8,stont' unta.noers are
14.60; buils3.00 $3.90; erln8 and '1" make an attempt to re- -
highest In the Western Hemisphere.
This mountain has hitherto been
deemed Inaccessible. Several noted
and Is working south steadily and in-
creasing in efficiency and rapidity ot the
work. It is believed that today's ' work
wuen completed will beat yesterday's
record of 11.200 feet and that It may
Prisoners Sawing Their Way Out of Jail in
Las Vegas.
Sheriff Cleofes Romero and Jailer En-
rique Sena of San Miguel county, Tues-
day nipped in the bud) a plan for a jail
delivery. For several days strange
noises have been heard, but owing to
the
.high winds, they could not be lo-
cated. A close watch was kept, and
Tuesday afternoon Henry Hill, Roy Eni-me- l,
F. J. Holtslander and W. N. Ar-ac-
who occupied tho last cell on one
side, were detected sawing' out a hole
from the steel lining to the cell. Had
they succeeded in sawing out this sec-
tion, it would have been easy to push
from posltloa one of the large stones of
which the jail is constructed. The men
had two steel saws, each about six In-
ches in length. The last three repre-
sented themselves to be deputy sheriffs
and were detected holding up people.
Hill Is held for burglary, and as he has
escaped from other jails it is presumed
he concealed the saws about him and
brought them Into the jail with him.
A. F. Drown, a fireman on the Cali-
fornia Limited, Is in the hospital at Las
Vegas badly bruised. He fell from his
engine, while it was running fifty miles
an hour.
Everett West, 10 7ears old,, of Las Ve-
gas, sustained probably fatal injuries ot
the spine while trying to vault a fence
Wednesday.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
calves, $3.00 $0.50; western steers, lease Jett and White, and the vigilance
$2.75 $4.80; western cows, $3.00 of tho authorities has been doubled.
foot up Lear 3 miles of actual steel track
put down during today's working hours.'
Woman's Relief Corps, Daughters of
the American Revolution and other
Patriotic Ladies of the
Floral Committee.
Santa Fe Fire Department, Francisco
Gonzales y Baca, Chief.
Teachers and Pupils of' U. S. Indian
School, Prof. C. J. Crandall,
in Charge.
Public and Private Schools and Col-
leges under Charge of Their
Teachers.
Federal, Territorial and City Officials
and Citizens in Carriages.
The parade will be formed on Lin-
coln avenue right resting on Palace
avenue.
The organizations participating are
requested to be prepared to move at
3 p. m. sharp. The procession will
march on Palace avenue to ' Cathedral
street, thence to San Francisco street
and by way of Roaarlo avenue to the
National Cemetery. After the cere-
monies are over, the procession will
return to the Plaza via Rosario aven-
ue and Johnson street, where the diff-
erent organizations will disband.
SALARIES REDUCED.
mountaineers have made the attempt
to reach its summit and have failed.
The two explorers will be accompan-
ied by two Swiss mountain . guides,
who are soon to arrive here. One of
these guides was with Sir Martin
Conway, .the celebrated English climb-
er, who attempted Sorata, but was
stopped by a huge crevasse. If the
explorers fall to reach Sorata's sum-
mit, they will climb Mount Cachani, in
Peru, which' has never been ascended
by white people. They will sail for
Sooth America, June 16."
Fonrteen Assistant Postmasters Will Receive
done, the request will be granted.Oae-ha- lf the Postmaster's Aaoant.
Washington, May 29. As a result of
$3.00. ,
Sheep, strong. '
Muttons $3.70 $5 80-- , lambs, $4.75
$7.40; range wethers $3.70 $5.75;
ewes $3.40 $5.30.
Chicago, May 29. Cattle, market
steady.
Good to prime steers, 14 85 $5.40;
poor to medium, $4 00 $4.80; stockers
and feeders, $3 OO ca $4 75; cows $1.50
$4 00; heifers, $2.35 $4.80; canners,
$1.50 $2.75; bulls, $2.25 $4.30;
calves, $2.25 O $0 60; Texas fed steers,
$4.00 $4.50.
. Sheep, steady.
- Good to choice wethers, $4.50 $5.00;
fair to choice mixed, $3.50 $4.25;
western sheep, $4.50 $5 00;. native
lambs, $4.00 9 $7.00; western lambs,
$1.50 $7.00.
the thorough overhauling of the roster Special
Drawn Work Sale.
Mexican Drawn Work for 15 days
6R0FFS WERE ARRESTED.
.
Are Implicated In the Latest Tettofflc Scar
dal.
Washington, May 29. Miller B. Groff
one of the partners In the firm of Groff
Brothers, who was accused of havingbribed A. G. Machen for the purpose of
procuring purchase by the government
of the firm's letter boxes and fasteners,
called at police headquarters last night
and stated that he heard there was a
warrant put for his arrest. The war-
rant was served and he was released on
$10,000 bond. Samuel Groff, the other
member of the firm was arrested later In
the evening and released upon filing
bond in the sum of $5,000. . t
of the pcstofllces throughout the coun
try, Postmaster General Payne today only at Kaadt's, west
side of Pla?a. .
Call and see our line, finest Id the cit- y-announced his approval of the InstrucOfficers
nnvs. Mav SO. All errand officers of
tions reducing the salaries of assistant reasonable
low price.
'
Copies of the Session Laws of 1901 Inpostmasters at fourteen second-clas- s
English are wanted at the New Mexl-- "
can office. Fair price paid.
the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen
were today. The convention
will adjourn Saturday night.
postofficcs to SO per cent of the salaries
of the respective postmasters.
ROOM FOR IMPROVEMENT BUT NO GROUND Muy snow storms In Montana are ; commission will meet with approval bySIP FEJENPEHW FOR SLANDER. father destructive. Tha recent snow the people, if not, a monkey and par PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Attorneys at Law.That the public school system of New
storm there killed a half million sheep rot time concerning It will ensue. The Cuisine and Tab's
Service Unexcelled
Renovated and Rcfur-aiihe- d
Throughout.Montana 19 citizens of New Mexico want no moreMexico is still In need of improvemeti and about 900,000 lambs,
welcome to such affairs,THE NEW MEXiCAN PRINTING COMPANY New Mexico Columbian Chicago world's fair fiaS'seems to be Indicated when a daily pa
per like the Albuquerque Journal fortunately, knows nothing of them cos. One of the kind is enough to lastrnn.ttr iEntered as Second Class
tte Santa Fe Postoffice. and what is more, is very thankful an average life time.Democrat speaks as follows of the
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collection! and
searching titles a specialty.
that it Is in this condition.schools In Its own county, the richest
and one of the most populous In NewT!; New Moxic.m is the oldest news
The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
Santa Fe New Mexico
Senator Marcus A. Hanna cannot be
caught napping. The senator knewMexico: "The country schools In Berpaper in New Mexico. It is sent to ev
nalillo county without any buildings of
their own, have their commencemenery postoffice
In the territory, and has
a large and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people
exactly when the opportune momen
for his opposition to the endnrsemen
of President Roosevelt for renomtnaexercises, the Lord knows when or
As far as this paper is concerned, the
question of statehood and of single
statehood for New Mexico, will be kept
very much alive during this year and
succeeding ones until the star of New
Mexico is inscribed upon the flag of
the Union. This is the position of this
paper and It will be maintained at all
EDWARD L. BARTLETT, .
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
in the Capitol.
WILLIAJ1 McKEAN,
Attorney-at-La-
Practice In all the Courts. Taos, N. M.
how. A good many of them economizeof the Southwest. Hon by the Republican convention of
time and money by having their term Ohio should be withdrawn and ho did
begin and end at the same time, and so exactly at the right moment. He JTHB- -taking the whole 40 districts together, hazards.they constitute the veriest burlesque
hit the iron while It was hot. Right
good politician, he. The Ohio endorse-
ment will secure for. President Roose fivuaxwell rant.upon an educational system." In Va w. j. Mcpherson,Attorney at law. Practices In all thecourts In the territory. Santa Fe, NewMexico.RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION. Some of the Democratic Ohio newslencia and several other counties condi velt a majority of votes in the nextDally, per week, by carrier.....,.. .25 tions are reported to be even worse papers protest against changing the
state's name to Ohanna. Their opposi
Republican national convention. That
means his renomlnation and ergo, hisDally, per month, by earner 1.00 The Albuquerque Citizen seeks to
break tlr force of this indictment ofDally, er month, by mall 1.00 tion to such a change is not well foun
Dally, three months, by mall 2.00 ded. Ohanna sounds very nice and isBernalillo county's public school sys
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-
Lai Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney (or Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,Third Judicial District.
Da'ly, six months, by mall 4.00 tern by publishing a list showing that also expressive and timely. In addi-
tion, these papers might go a greatDally, one year, by mail 7.60 25 out of the 48 country school districts The Pennsylvania Republicans In
convention assembled at Hurrlsburg, onWeekly, per month 25
last Wednesday, declared unequivocal
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM,
Those farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offeredfor sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with per-
petual water -- iglits from 817 to 835 per acre, according to location. Pay-
ments may be made in ten year installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
.GOLD flfllNES. .
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M.. are the gold
mining districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where Important mineraldiscoveries have latelv boen made. Claims on unlocated ground may be
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favor-abl- o
to tho prospector as tho U. S. government laws.
deal farther for a new name for the
state and fare a great deal worse.
Senator Hanna Is certainly one of .the
of Bernalillo county do own their own
buildings, but when at the same time
it gives their estimated valuation; un ly and manfully in favor of single
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, six months 1.00
Weekly, per year 2.00
3
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
statehood for the territories of Newmost useful citizens the. Buckeye statedoubtedly brought up to the highest
Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma. Therecan boast of at this time. That he isfigure to make a good showing, the
FRIDAY, MAY 29. a irrAnt atntesmnn a pmm.l thll,o,. a may De SOme Weak POllUS 111 HE- -force of the Albuquerque Journal-De-
successful politician and a good flnan- - Publican Pennsylvania politics but
cier goes without saving nevertheless the Kepuuncans ot tnn oia
ocrat's assertion is not much broken.
Only two of the school houses are val-
ued above $1,000 and the others are Keystone state have the courage of
Memorial Day will be fittingly ob-
served in the Capital of New Mexico
tomorrow. This is right. their convictions and in advocating the
E. C. ABBOTT,
AUorney-e.t-La-
Practices In the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and ctreful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the couitlec ofSanta Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Ban
Juan. Santa Fe, N. It"
The New Mexico commission to haveadobe shacks, valued at from $300 to
$800, most of them nearer the lesser charge of the New Mexico exhibits at
'
right, they do so boldly, energetically
j and manfully. They are entitled to the
Near Eaton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of theEaton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming or
prospecting can not bo successfully done.For particulars and advertising matter apply to
sum than the higher, but the counter the Louisiana Purchase Exposition in sincere thanks of all the people of thepart of which may be found today in St. Louis, will meet in this city on
Enforce the Sunday closing laws all
over New Mexico. What is six for one
should be half a dozen for the tother. three territories regardless of politics,a few although not many, of the rural
districts of the east. As to the school The Maxwell Land Grant CoMonday for organization. The commls- - ,sion has much work ahead and notvery much time wherein to do it.
Hence speedy and effective work must
MONEY'S Did EST.term, the Albuquerque Citizen says
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in all the e urU.
"Mining cases and mineral patents a
specialty."
that it lasts from five to eight and ev The New Mexican Printing Company RATON. NEW MEXICO
be done, and the people of New Mexico, ' ha9 made arrangements with the pub- -
Renewed mining activity is reported
from the Shakespeare and Burro Moun-
tain mining districts in Grant county.
The more of this the better for New
Mexico.
en ten months. The annual report of
Colonel J. Francisco Chaves, superin Usher of Moncv'& Dijrest of thn New LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.who have taxed themselves for the pur ATi v i tin mnn(a in rnll anmn n t. I li n fn.' ' 'nnae nf hnvliic fi ffaiintiHla avhlKlf o r . . . .tendent of public instruction, shows ' duced price of $( r0 delivered in anythat only four districts in Bernalillo JOSTEOPATHYn.c ui. juuia imiubuiuii, expect, mat part of the territory. J his price will 0J0 CALIEJSTE I0T SPRINGS.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo-- these waters has been thoroughly test- -
county have a three months term tne menmers or the commission will act h 1(1 good only for a limllcd time in or
In such a manner as to bring about the der tn reduce tho stock so as to pay for
hesr reanlta f,. thlo mmni.i, t t0 publishing ff tills UQOlf. Tills pl'iCO
three a four months term, most of them
a five months term, and four the un-
precedented length of ten months for a
catcd in tho midst of the Ancient Cliff ed by the miraculous cures attested to
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON, '
Osteopath.,
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronlo
J. Pierpont Morgan's bead Is steadily
Increasing In size. He now wants the
tariff law suspended in order to give
him a chance to Import his valuable art
collections free of duty.
this shall be done, the work of the ni!h ,J ,, ,.,, --,. Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west 0f 1,1 the following diseases: Paralysis,
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Rheumfltlsm. Neuralgia," Consumption,lAfnlnriti Rrio-lif'- rHaoaaa n U VIA- - diseases without drugs or medicines.
term, which is not reached by any
other school district, even in the cities,
In New Mexico. This is a very good
showing were it not coupled with the
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-- neys syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-ran-
Station, on the Denver and Rio, tions, Scrofula, Catarrh. La Grinoe. all
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours: m 5 p. tn.
The most ronvelilently located
Biid only fire-pro- nnd stciim-heate- d
Hotel in tlioclty.
Klevtrlc liiitx, Imtlia and san-
itary plumbing throughout.
Kverythlug up to tl ito.
An earthquake has wiped out another
Turkish village. The earthquake is do-
ing on a small scale what the civilized
Grande Hallway, from which point a Female Complaints, etc.. etc. Board.fact that in Bernalillo county espec-
ially, owing to the low salaries paid
and politics, but few of the rural tea
DENTISTSdally line of stages run to the Springs, lodging and bathing, $2.50 per day; $14The temperature of these waters is per week; $50 per month. Stage meetsfrom 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
powers should have done long ago on
a more extensive scale. DR. C. N. LORD,
carbonic. Altitude, 0,000 feet.. Climate train upon request. This resort Is at- -
chers measure up to a second grade
certificate and would not be permitted
to teach In any eastern rural communi-
ty, and that only 62 teachers are em- -
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
Store. South Side of Plaza.ery dry and delightful the year tractive at all seasons, and Is ooen all
round. There is now a commodious winter. Passengers for Oio Callente C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,nloved to teach the 6.000 children of
The prices of mutton, sheep and
lambs are climbing up notch by notch.
The New Mexico sheep growers are
greatly gratified at this and hope it
will continue for some time to come.
hotel for the convenience of invalids can leave Hnntn. F at M m nnfl
e -(ieorge E. Ellis, Proprietor
1 CLAIRE I
ii
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.nd tourists. These waters containschool age in the rural districts, and by
the fact that the average attendance in grains of nlkallne salts to the day. Fare for round trip from Santa
these districts is only 2,765 out of a gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further
On the Plaza.
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)
SOCIETIES.
school population of over 6,000. Never Springs in the world. The efficacy of particulars, addressThe editorial squib writer on the
Washington Post gets off the following theless, there is evidence of progress 1 ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietorand the initiation of good work, when American or European Plan Masonic.the sparse population and the poverty Mwitty paragraph on the governor ofPennsylvania: "Pennsylvania papers
pitilessly pelt poor Pennypacker Ojo Caliente. Taos County. N. fll
and JSuffutFlnt class Cafe
connected
Fine Sample room for
Men. J
MONTEZUMA LODGH,
No. 1, A., F, and A. u
Regular communica-
tion first Monday In each
moath at Masonic Hell
at 7:10 p. m.
C. F. EASLET,
R. J. PALEN, President. J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
of most of the districts is considered
and the fact that New Mexico's educa-
tional needs were neglected on all sides
until within the last decade or so. It
is true, that Missouri spends one-thir- d
of its entire Income on its public
schools; as soon as New Mexico attains
the wealth and population of Missouri
It will certainly do no less, while at
present, it is doing much to bring the
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co. Office. SANTA FE, N. M.
The Silver City Independent Is of the
opinion that many Republicans desire
a change In the chairmanship of the
Republican Territorial Central Com-
mittee. Rather a bright Democratic
youngster, that.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President. W. M.
r. P. ORICHTON, Secretary.iF. S DAVIS, President. S. G. CARTWRIQHT, Sec'y and Treas.
territory up to other commonwealths as
pmuiic euucanufi is cuucewieu. nTerritorial educational Institutions
should not be too hide-boun- d. The THE FIRST NATIONAL BANKRTWIilGIIT-OntfI-S COhas not yet reached the high standard
it hns set for itself, no commonwealth
SANTA FE,' CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday la
each month at Muonio Hall
at 7:31 p. m.
M ARCUS BLDODT, H. P.
learned professors should remember
ever does, but considering all and exthat, after all. It is "the plain people"
who pay the taxes for the support of CONSOLIDATED.cepting certain parts of such countiesthese Institutions. ARTHUR 8ELIGMAN, Secretary.as Bernalillo where the process of dl SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
vorclng the schools from politics Is not BUTCHERS SANTA FE COMMANDER Y
No. 1, K. T. Regular con-
clave fourth Monday In each
Many immigrants are coming into
eastern New Mexico. A great many of
yet far advanced, New Mexico has no
reason to be ashamed of Its public
MEAT MARKET.
Corn-fe- d Beef.
Eastern Mutton and Lamb.
Sausages, Chipped Beef.
Premium Ham and Bacon
them have been attracted to the terrl schools or Its institutions of learning, r month at Masonic Hall at
tory by the publications and informa although It should restrain itself from United States Designated Depositary. J 7:30 p. m. F. S. DAVIS, E. C.W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder. ,vain glorious boastings when the facts BAIERS . .GROCERS
.
Try Duylng the best meat for a
Willie. You will find it more economical
than using the cheaper grades, of
do not justify such boasting.
However, statements like those pub' I. OO. 3V
tion sent out by the Territorial Bureau
of Immigration. The tide of immigra-
tion is headed for New Mexico and will
be very noticeable this fall; as soon as
crops are gathered in Kansas and
which so much must be thrown away.lished in Los Angeles this week and
republished in part by the Albuquer
que Citizen, purporting to have Been B. MANLEY.made by a Presbyterian minister ofT.as Veeaa. traducing the people of IMBODEN MILLING CO.'S PROD-UCTS.For many years we have sold the all sorts of vegetables, catsup, etc., un-der this same label.MEADOW GOLD BUTTER.New Mexico and their public schools in
products ot the IMBODEN MILLINGparticular, must be denounced in the CO. We do it because we believe themseverest manner. The minister, in
We have had no trouble with out
butter since we have been selling the
Meadow Gold. It is sterilized, packed
to be much the best for all around fam
The ward system in insane asylums
and hospitals for the demented is ob-
solete and not beneficial. The system
of housing the insane wards of the ter-
ritory In cottages near the central
building of the asylum should be adop-
ted. Experience in such cases has fully
demonstrated that in the last twenty
years the cottage method of taking
Saopart, Is reported to have said: Santa Fe,ily trade that we have ever seen. WeI shall endeavor to speak the very In air and moisture proof packages,
which insures cleanliness and purity..
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In OM
fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vie.
Ulsg brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. O.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMKNT, No. t,
L O. O. F. Regular communication
the aecond and fourth Tuesday of aaek
month at Odd Fellows' hall. VlalUag
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
MYRTLE) REBEKAH LODGH, No.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and ale--
ter welcome.
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. G.
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.
,
--
A-- O. TJV"W.
last thing they want to hear in my Fraqcisco
have IMPERIAL FLOUR, IMBODEN
MEAL, IMPERIAL BREAKFAST
FOOD, and IMPERIAL GRAHAM, all
W. H. McBRAYER, OLD CROW and
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
OVERIIOLT and GUCKENHEIltlER PENN RYE WHISKY.
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY.
FRENCH COGNAC AND HOLLAND GIN.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
GUINNESS'S PORTER AND BASSES'-ALE- .
country, the truth. They are afraid of It will keep fresh longer than any
Hew
piexico.
it, and dodge or deny it on all possible
Street,occasions. We have a population of made by the Imboden Milling Co., atWichita, Kas. Be sure that you get
Imboden's. None so good.200,000,
of which 100,000 are Mexicans,
care of the Insane is the best, most
economical and brings forth better re-
sults. New Mexico should be modern
and up to date in this matter.
other kind.
HIGH GRADE COFFEE AND TEAS.
We give especial attention to our cof-
fee and tea, carry all grades and fla
vors. We can suit any purse and any
palate with our several brands and
FERNDELL CANNED GOODS, BOT
Not 10 per cent of the Mexicans have
any education whatever; all are looked
upon with contempt by the whites.
Christian education is New Mexico's
TLED GOODS AND SHELF
GOODS.A Dallas Republican announces
and without the fear of successful P. F. HANLEYgrades.A great variety of Puro Food prodonly salvation. We have no common
contradiction, that he Is not a candt ucts are put up under the FERNDELL
Brand. Each is the best of its kind.
Pine Wines, Liquors fr CigarsFerndell French Lima Beans are some-thing different from the ordinary kind.They are green and fresh as though
date for the position of postmaster at
Dallas in the Lone Star state, and that
he would not accept the position were
President Roosevelt to offer it to him
on a gold platter. This is Important, if
true. It will be very gratifying to the
GOLDEN LODGE, No. I, A. O. U. W,
meets every aecond and fonrtfe
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
C. C. PIERCE,
Master Workman.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
Seal Brand coffee, in one and two
pound cans, per pound .40
OUR LEADER, in three pound
cans only, per can $1.00
OUR OWN, in one pound packages
only, per pound 25
Chase and Sanborn's Famous Teas,
many flavors, per pound....... .75
Just picked from the vine. Ferndell imported and native Wines for Family Use.OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET SANTA FE. N. AVL
preserves in one and two pound glass
Jars are also especially nice. We have 3. OF F.people of the United States
to learn
that there is at least one Texas Repub-
lican who does not desire federal of
schools that are worth the name. Pub-
lic instruction is the veriest farce and
whole families of all conditions are be-
ing brought up in absolute ignorance. I
prophesy that It will be 50 years before
we have any adequate system, and dur-
ing that time, charity Is all for which
we can hope. This Is the territory,
brethren, with Its 90,000 poor, Illiterate
children, bought and sold like cattle at
every election and at lower prices, into
whose hands you propose to put the
ballot of citizenship. Why, statehood is
the very last thing that is wanted out
there by men with public weal at
heart. Pernicious private Influence
have sought It, but my prayer, morn
NO. 4 BAKERY.fice. -
.
...
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday evea
lng at 7:M o'clock at Castle hall. Visit-tn- g
knights gjvea a cordial welcome.
J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
J. K. PTAUFFER, K. R. 8.
There is absolutely no good reason A. P. HOGLEwhy a special apportionment of funds Tie Wines!appropriated for public surveys, Should
not be secured for the survey of the
public lands contained in what is 23. 3?. O. HLK8.Undertaker and
ing, noon and night, Is: 'From state-
hood, from corporate influences and
known as the Estancia Plains, south
of this city, and which Bection of New
Mexico is now being opened up by the
construction of the lines of the Santa from Matthew Quay, oh. Lord, deliver
SANTA FE LODGE. No. 460. B. P. Ok
B., holds Its regular sessions on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome J. B. Davis, E. R.
A. J. Fischer, Secretary. , .
Funeral Director
OAXXBTEO STREET
us!' "
at oUR PLACE"
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade. '
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :
W. R. PRICE, Prop.; Santa Fe, N M.
There Is not a word of truth In all
Fe Central Railway. Quite the reverse,
there Is every reason why such special
provision for this purpose should be
made. The attention of Delegate Ber
the allegations made by the Las Vegas
minister. The city schools of Santa Fe,
Las Vegas, Albuquerque, Demtng, Sil
Beit of Refeence Given as an EMBALMER. Night Calls Will be
Answered From CLOSSON'S LIVERY OFFICE.
Telephone No. g.
nard S. Rodey Is respectfully but ear-
nestly called to this, to Central New
Stop overs will be allowed In Califor-
nia on .Colonist tickets via Santa Fe, ,
April: 1 to June 16, 1903. H. S. Luts,
Agent, Santa Fe, N.?M. . '
ver City, Roswell, Gallup, Carlsbad and
Mexico, very Important matter. a dozen smaller towns are as good as
the average public school In eastern
towns of like size and in more thanThe message of Governor M. A. Otero
one instance better. Santa Fe, as an
example, has a kindergarten and a MONEY TO LOAN!
Manitou
Manitou
high school of which many a Pennsyl
Sarsaparilla
Mineral Water
BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc, ....
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS AHU PRAYER BOOKS IK SPANISH.
SPANISH HOVELS A SPECIALTY. '
Booki not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals
' JACOB WELTMER
vania town of twice the size would be
proud. The public school laws, the ter-
ritorial institutions, the real progress
that has been made and the earnest
to the 35th Legislative Assembly with
accompanying reports and exhibits has
been printed and distributed. It is in
all respects a very creditable reference
docunient and gives a comprehensive
review of territorial administrative
; fairs, for the years 1901 and 1902. In
commenting thereon the Albuquerque
Citizen says: "The Citizen has received
a copy of the message of Governor
Miguel A. Otero to the 35th Legislative
Assembly, the message, with his vetoes
ness with which Improvement la sought,
uamtou Ginger Champagneall give the lie to the Las Vegas
min-
ister. New Mexico may well pray
morning, noon and night: "From vain
At the Next Regular Meeting
The
MUTUAL BUILDING I LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe -
Will Receive
BIDS FOR LOANS
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.
glorious boasting, from self deception,
but above all from lying, slanderous i(ejirysniveling hypocrites, oh, Lord, deliver
us." Pure rystal Ice
of certain measures, being printed in
pamphlet form. It Is a very valuable
document, and the reports of the var-
ious territorial officers, printed along
with the massage ivntatu soma excel-
lent Information regarding the terri-
tory In general."
Dtllverel Free te All Parti el the City. Satisfaction Guaranteed
LEAflP'S ST. LOUIS DEED.
AIXKHOMOF nNKIUL WATBU, PHONBSft
The trade supplied froa one UMie It a MMrioad. Mail often promptly illaC
OUADALUFB STRUT - CAMTAF.
Office: Catron dlock, Up Stairs.A small gasoline engine, new, tor witby the New Mexican Printing com-
pany Can or write and get price GRANT RIVENBURG, Proprietor.
WATCH Denver to Boston. Mass.,
I in Involuntary Wooing 5 I Low
GBEATLY ALARMED.
By a persistent Cough, but Permanent-
ly Cured by Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
Mr. H. P. Burbage, a student at law,
In Greenville, S. C, had been troubled
for four or five years with a continuous
cough which he says, "greatly alarmed
me, causing me to fear that I was In
the first stage of consumption." Mr.
Burbage, having seen Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy advertised, concluded
to try it: "f soon felt a remarkable
change and after using two bottles of
the 25 cent size, was permanently cur-
ed.!' Sold by all druggists.
Tips Rates
East.
COLUMN
"It will be your fault from this time,"
she said. "Now, to begin with, I'm go-
ing to send you an invitation to a party
I'm going to have on Wednesday night.
You will promise to come, won't you?"
"I won't promise."
I
"But you will" and he did.
But a3 to keeping his promise, that
was another thing. lie was not par-
ticularly bashful, but he had an idea
that tl: sort of society that Miss Pey-
ton ruovi d in was not his sort of so-
ciety, and he was a little uncertain
about his dress suit, which was cer-
tainly not shabby from continuous
wear; therefore Miss Peyton lookt'j
for lilm in vain and in consequenc-- j
snubbed several of her admirers so
that they longed for death, or said
they did.
Miss Peyton scolded Teddy with an
air of proprietorship that the younsf
man found to be very emburrassin.--j
when she saw him the next time, and
then she suddenly became embar-
rassed and treated him with icy re-
serve for nearly an hour. Soon after
this she brought G. W. 15., her father,
up to the studio, and the old man was
quite cordial and seemed to approve
of Teddy's shirtsleeves. He invited
the youn artist to drop in and sec
him at the house some evening when
Jr.1 had unihing better to do.
"That's what 1 have been trying to
pet liira to do," murmured Miss Pey-
ton, with a side glance at Teddy from
I
pMrgpl
1 QtaiiB
5St Spring, Summer, Jfe
Autumn, Winter.
ANYTHING & EVERYTHING WHOLESALE & RETAIL '
1 BLAIiYS BAZAAR
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe. N. M.
New Mexico Military Institute
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED AND SUP-
PORTED BY THE TERRITORY
Six men Instructors, all graduates of standard eastern colleges. New
buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-lieate- baths, water-work- all conveniences.
Tuition, board and laundry, $200 per session. Session is three terms
of thirteen weeks each.
Roswoll Is a noted hoalth resort, 3,700 foet above sea level;
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W.M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Loa and
.. E. A. Cahoon. For particulars addross,
and return, $49.05.
June 30 to July 4, Inclusive.
Denver to Indianapolis,
Ind., and return, $33.
About June 13 to 16, Inclusive.
Denver to St. Louis, JHo,,
and return, $26,50.
April 25 to 30, Inclusive, and June
Denverto Baltimore, Md.
and return. $46.75.
About July 17 to 19.
' Write me lor limits and other details
I can outline the cheapest way to make
your trip to any point east, and possibly
save you annoyance and money.
Ticket Office, 1039 17th St
G. W. VALLERY, General Agt.
DEMVER
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
GATE WAYS 4
Answer Questions.
DENVERBETWEEN AND
J0 J&
J. P. Victory will oc-
cupy this space with a
list of city and suburban
property which has been
placed in his hands for
sale. It will repay those
desiring to buy a home,
farm or orchard to look
it over.
J0 J&
Those who desire to
sell, lease or rent can
avail themselves of the
free advertising of their
properties by applying
to Mr. Victory,
Mr. Victory proposes
to give his special at-
tention to the real es-
tate business in this city
and will appreciate any
patronage in that line
conferred upon him.
J. P. VICTORY
Attorney at Law
UPPER SAN FRANCISCO ST
9"
Smokers Will find Cigars and To-
bacco to Suit Their Taste at
This Establishment
EAST SIDE OF PLAZA - SANTA FE, N. M.
W. T. BUYER, Proprietor.
Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.
6QLD and
SILVER FILIGREE.
N MONDRAGON, Mgr.
3 S. E. Corner Plaza, San Francisco St.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has the only bindery In the territory
where first class loose leaf ledgers are
manufactured. Merchants and business
firms, requiring such books for the
coming year, should. Immediately
this company and they will find
that the best work at the lowest prices
In the southwest .will be done for them
If they order from this company.
Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.
Dr. King's
Now Discovery
Vnr VWsrMPTIOW price
A Perfeo: For All Throat and
Cure:. Lung Troubles.
Money back Kit fails. Trial BottUs frao.
PA5!
4 IMPORTANT
".tASvT15!
'No Trouble to
Br Kennett t. Harris.
luopyngBt, mi, by authors SytuUoett.)
was not the atelier of a fashion-
able,IT or even a prosperous artist;
as a matter of fact, nobody was ever
known to call it an atelier at all
Teddy Stebbins usually referred to it
as "my shop," a designation that was
rendered more or less appropriate by
its situation on the fourteenth floor
of a downtown office building. It
contained no soft hued oriental webs
or faded tapestry; there was not a
rusty corslet or a spidery rapier on
the premises, and the big windows
were as innocent of stained glass as
they were of curtains.
Miss Gleason was the stenog-
rapher for Balch Sk Skinner across
tne way. If Teddy left his door open
and moved his easel out into the mid-
dle of the room, he could see her
from where he worked, and she
could see him from where she
worked; wherefore it is not to be
wondered at that tliey soon detected
one another in the act of what Miss
Gleason characterized as "rubber-
ing."
Within a few weeks, however, Miss
Gleason met the young artist's ar-
dent gaze with perfect frankness and
a smile that was as sweet and sunny
and altogether charming and dazzling
a smile'as ever turned a young man's
head. In fact, she smiled so fre-
quently that old Balch, her employer,
noticed it, and was curions enough
to steal up behind her and find out
what she was smiling at. To his
credit, however, he said nothing
about it, although it is more than
likely tliut his glistening bifocal
glasses were turned on his pretty
stenographer rather oftener than
before.
Then Teddy, guilefully taking occa-
sion to wander out into the passage
when he lieird the slamming of the1
elevator gate in the morning, met
Miss Uleason ana was doiu ciiuub" i"
wish her a good morning and follow
up with something about the weath-
er. Later the scope of the. conversa-
tion widened. She admired the car-
nation in his buttonhole and he very
gallantly asked her to wear it for
him. f
"Some of these fine mornings I'm
coming in to see your pictures," she
said,' as she left him.
For the next few days Teddy got
to "his shop" half an hour earlier, in
order to sweep the floor and tidy up
generally. The majolica utensil was
pushed altogether out of sight under
the desk and the pipes were stowed
away into a drawer. The young man
began to consider, whether, after all,
Robinson's advice was not good, and
wondered how he would look with a
beard. It was only the probationary
month of bristle that deterred him
from attempting it. As a matter of
fact, he did make up his mind to let
his hair grow. One morning Miss Glea-
son mndie the promised visit, and he
had a delicious half-hou- r of her all
to himself.
"I think thatyou must be wonderful-
ly clever," she said, as he turned can-
vas after canvas around for her in
spection. "I took lessons once, but I
could never do anything but pansies,
and I couldn't do them very well. I
don't suppose a person could ever get
anything as natural as you do unless
they had genius for it. What a beauti-
ful girl that is!
'
"It's Miss Peyton," he said, indif-
ferently.
" The coming of Miss Peyton a week
before had gladdened his heart to the
point of ecstasy. Not that she was
anything like as"good-lo'okih- g as the
little stenographer, although her skirt
had perhaps a better set and swing,
and her boots might have been a
trifle trimmer; but she was the daugh-
ter of G. W. B. Peyton, and consequent-
ly her patronage meant a great deal.
"I wish that I could paint your por-
trait," he added; "I would give any-
thing in the world for that if I could
do it justice, that is."
"I don't see why you couldn't," said
Mis,s Gleason, blushingly. "I I guess
it's about time that I was in the office.
I heard Mr. Balch a moment ago," and
she made her jr scape. .
Miss Peyton called 1oi her second
sitting the day after that. Her chap-eron- e
was with her, of course, but had
to leave for a little while to'do a little
shopping. Teddy decided that the girl
was a particularly nice girl and not a
bit spoiled. It is not certain whether
Miss Peyton had come to any dcl-sio- n
regarding him at that time. It is
certain, however, that as the sittings
went on, be became more and more
friendly. J She had trtue. eyes, by the
way, and while Teddy was prepossessed
in favor of eyes of a velvety blackness,
he was compelled' to admit to himself
that blue eyes had their good points.
Naturally he looked into them quite
often. He had to. N .
" Miss Peyton had a dash of the prac-
tical spirit of her father, apparently,
for she took Teddy to task concerning
his lack of sociability, urging the ne-
cessity of this quality from a busi-
ness point of view. '
- "I did n't know thotlwasuniociable,"
said Teddy.
"I don't mean that, exactly," she re-
joined; "I think that you are very
nice, but why don't you only go out
a little?"
"If you only knfrlm id the young
man. m
"And I don't mean that, either." She
hesitated, while he looked at her.amil-ingly- ;
"I mean," she continued, "that
I never see you anywhere that I go,
and"
"Oh, that I" laughed Teddy. "Well
that's my misfortune."
SPRING AILMENTS.
There Is an aching and tired feeling
the liver, bowe's and kidneys become
sluggish and Inactive, the digestion Im-
paired, with little or no appetite, no
ambition for anything, and a feeling
that the whole body and mind needs
toning up. The trouble Is, that dur-
ing the winter, there has been an ac-
cumulation of waste matter In the sys-
tem. Herbine will remove It, secure to
the secretions a right exit, and by its
tonic effect, fully restore the wasted
tissues and give strength Instead of
weakness. 50c at Fischer Drug Co. v
It is a great affliction for a woman to
have her face disfigured by pimples or
any form of eruptive disease. It makes
her morbid and sensitive, and robs her
of social enjoyment. Disfiguring erup-
tions are caused by impure blood, and
are entirely cured by the great blood-purifyi-
medicine Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. It removes from the
blood the poisonous impurities which
cause disease. It perfectly and perman-
ently cures scrofulous sores, eczema,
tetter, boils, pimples and other eruptive
diseases which are caused by the blood's
impurity. It increases the action of
the blood-makin- g glands and thus in-
creases the supply of pure rich blood.
For about one year and a half my face was
very badly broken out," writes Miss Carrie
Adams, of 116 West Main Street, Battlecreek,
Mich. 1 spent a great dea! of money with doc-
tors and for different kinds of medicine, but re-
ceived no benefit. At last I read one of your
advertisements iu a paper, and obtained a bottle
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. Be-
fore I had taken one bottle of this medicine I
noticed a change, and after taking three bottlesI was entirely cured. I can well recommend
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery to any
one similarly afflicted."
The sole motive for substitution is to
permit the dealer to make the little
more profit paid by the sale of less mer-
itorious medicines. He gains ; you lose.
Therefore accept no substitute for
"Golden Medical Discovery."
The People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, a book containig 1008 pages,
is given away. Send 21 one-ce- stamps
for expense of mailing only, for the book
in paper covers, or 31 stamps for the vol-
ume bound in cloth. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL ASSO-
CIATION BOSTON, MASS.
July 610, 1903.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to Boston and return at a
rate of $63.55 and $60.60 according to
route east of Chicago. Tickets will be
on sale June 30 and July 1 and 2; good
for return passage until September 1,
1903. For particulars call on any agent
of the SANTA FE.
H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4,! 82.)
Of THF ISTSKIOB,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M., May 21, 190:1
Notice is hereby elven that the following
named settler has Hied notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be madebefore the register or receiver at aantaPe. N. M on July 2. 1901. viz: Juan Ortega.frtrthA anU sa. nfflRCtioil It. e1.., ne!A. Iie1
bhV; of section 1. township 14 north, range
V east, tie names tne iuhuwiiie wiiiicb" w
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz: Juan Madril,
Marcos Anatla. Jose Rafael Anallu, Simon
GouzaleB, all of Galisteo N. M.
Mani El. K. uteko, Kegister.
A FATAL MISTAKE.
Is Oftrn Made by the Wisest of Santa Fe
People.
It's a fatal mistake to neglect back-
ache. ' .
Backache is the first symptom of kid-
ney ills.
Serious complications follow.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure them prompt
ly.
Don't delay until too late.
Until it becomes diabetes Blight's
disease.
Read what a Santa Fe citizen says:
"Lino Komero, driver of delivery
wagon for Kaune and Company, resi-
dence Palace av., says: "Sometimes my
back ached acutely, sometimes it was
a dull pain just across the loins, and
when In the acute stage, I have been
laid up for two or three days at a time.
I never took anything for it as the at-
tacks seemed to disappear as myster-
iously as they came, but when suffer-
ing from one I happened to read about
Doan's Kidney Pills in a Santa Fe pa-
per, and I went to Ireland's Pharmacy
for a box. It absolutely stopped the at-
tack." " ,
For gale by all dealers; price 5ft cents
a box. Foster-Milbu- rn Co., Buffalo, N.
T.., sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's-ran- d
take no other. ' ' -
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4,739.)
DSPAKTMENT OF THB INTERIOR,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.May 21,1903
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Register and Receiver at Santa Fe. N. M., onJune 25. 1903, viz: Canute I.ejva for the c'i of
neM, section se& of seM of section 14, andlot 4, section 13, township 13 north, range 9
east. He names the following wittiest es to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, vis : Manuel Madril
y Chaves. Ambrosio larranaga. Felipe Tru-illl- o.Luciano Mares y Chavez, all of Galisteo,
X. M. .,: - .. V.MahuiIi R.Otero, Register.
ELKS' RACING ASSOCIAT'N MEET-
ING TRINIDAD June 2d to 5th, . ,
7 For
.this occasion the Sartta Fe will
sell tickets from all points j In-- . New
Mexico to Trinidad and return at one
fare for the round trip, from Santa Fe,
$8.75. Date of sale June 1 and 2, good'
for return1 passage June7. SANTA FE.
H. S, Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
When you want a pleasant physic try
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-
lets. They are easy to take and pleas-
ant In effect. For sa.e by all druggists.
GOOD ADVERTISIMbT" i
The Novel Way That the Santa Fe is Boomlnt
California Sea Side Resorts.
Santa Fe will on June 6 be treated
to a demonstration, that as big and
prosperous a corporation as the Atchi-
son, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway
Company, believes in advertising. On
that day a California train of two spe-
cial cars will b in Santa FeMin charge
of A. A. Weiss, city agent of the Santa
Fe at Cincinnati, O. Mr. Weiss will
give a stereopticon lecture on the Plaza
In which ie will show superb views of
San Diego, Coronado and other places
In California. He will be accompanied
by the Coronado Tent City Brass Band
of twenty pieces that will give a' con-- ,
certi before, during and after the lec-
ture! This unique exhibit and concert
wil, be given at a number1 of 'points
alonb the Santa Fe lines and will un-
doubtedly attract considerable atten-
tion ' ,
Annual Meeting Travelers' Protective Associa-
tion, Indlonapolis, Ind., June
For the above occasion' the Santa Fe
will sell tickets to Indianapolis and re-
turn at one faro plus 82.00 (from Santa
Fe, 844.00). Tickets will oe on sale
June 7th, 8th and Oth; good for return
passage leaving Indianapolis up to and
Including June 18th.
II. S. Lutz, Aftont,
Santa Fe, N. M.
TOO GREAT A RISK.
In almost every neighborhood some-
one has died from an attack of colic or
cholera morbus, often before medicine
could be procured or a physician sum-
moned. A reliable remedy for these
diseases should be kept at hand. The
risk is too great for anyone to take.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy has undoubtedly saved
the lives' of more people and relieved
more pain than any other medicine in
use. It can always be depended upon.
For sale by all druggists.
made"toung AGAIN.
"One of Dr. King's New Life Pills
each night for two weeks has put me
In my 'teens' again," writes D. H. Tur-
ner of Dempseytown, Pa. They're the
best In the world for liver, stomach
and bowels. Purely vegetable. Never
gripe. Only 255c at Fischer Drug Co.
CURES WHEN DOCTORS FAIL. .
lrs. Frank' Chlasson, Patterson, La.,
writes June 8th, 1901: "I had malaria
fever In very bad form, was under
treatment by doctors, but as soon as 1
stopped taking their medicine the fev-
er would return. I used a sample bottle
of Herbine, found it helped me. Then
bought two bottles, which completely
cured me. I feel grateful to you for
furnishing such a splendid medicine,
and can honestly recommend it to those
suffering from malaria, as It '"will sure-
ly cure them." Herbine, 50c bottle at
Fischer Drug Company.
QUICK ARREST.
J. A. Gulledge, of Verbena, Ala., was
twice in the hospital from a severe case
of piles causing 24 tumors. After doc-
tors and all remedies failed, Bucklen's
Arnica Salve quickly arrested further
Inflammation and cured him. It con-
quers aches and kills pain. 25c at
Fischer Drug Co. . '
FOR THOSE WHO ON FARMS.
uv. Bergin, Pana, Ills., writes: "1
have used Ballard's Snow Liniment;
always recommend It to my friends, as
I am confident there Is no better made.
It Is a dandy for burns." Those who
live on farms are especially liable to
many accidental cuts, burns and bruis-
es, which heal rapidly when Ballard's
Snow Liniment Is applied. It should al-
ways be kept In the house for cases of
emergency. 25c, 50c and $1.00 at Fischer
Drug Co.
Mr. Joseph Pomlnvllle, of Stillwater,
Minn., after having spent oyer $2,000
with the best doctors for stomach
trouble, without relief, was advised by
his druggist, Mr. Alex. Richard, to try
a box of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. He did so, and Is a
well man today. If troubled with Indi-
gestion, bad taste In the mouth, lack
of appetite or constipation, give these
Tablets a trial, and you are certain to
be more than pleased with the result.
For sale at 25 cents per box by all
druggists.
. ;
A SURE THING.
It Is said that nothing is sure except
death and taxes, but that Is not alto-
gether true. Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption la a sure cure for all
lung and throat troubles. ' Thousands
can testify to that. Mrs. C. B. Van
Metre of Shepherdtown, W. Va says
"I had a severe case of Bronchitis and
for a year tried everything 1 heard of,
but got no relief. One bottle of Dr.
King's New Discovery then cured me
absolutely. It's Infallable for croup,
whooping cough, grip, pneumonia and
consumption. Try It. It's guaranteed
by Fischer Drug Co. Trial bottles free.'
Regular sizes 50c and $1.
WORLD WIDE REPUTATION."""
White's Cream Vermifuge ha3 achie-
ved a world wide reputation as being
the best of all worm destroyers, and
for its tonic influence on weak and un-
thrifty children, as It neutralizes the
acidity or sourness of the stomach, im-
proves their digestion, and assimilation
of food, strengthens their nervous sys-
tem and restores them to health, vigor
and elasticity of spirits natural to
childhood. 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
A STARTLING TEST.
To save a life, Dr. T. G. Merritt, of
No. Mehoopany, Pa., made a startling
test resulting in a wonderful cure. He
writes, "a patient was attacked with
violent hemorrhages, caused by ulceration
of the stomach. I had often found
Electric Bitters excellent for acute
stomach and ilver troubles so I pre-
scribed them. The patient gained from
the first, and has not had an attack In
14 montha." Electric Bitters are posi-
tively guaranteed for dyspepsia, Indi-
gestion, "onstlpation an kidney troub-
les. Try them. Only 50c at Fischer
Drug Co. -
' Notioe tot Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 5,186
tand Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Ar rll 18, 1M
Motto Is hereby lven that the following-name-
settler has ttled notice of bis Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that aald proof will be made before the
regiiteror reoelver at Santa Fe, H. M onMay 2. MM, via! Ootaviano Kodrlgue ofSanta Pe, New Mexico, for the eH of seVt
of Motion t, and wH of ewK. ectlon 1,
township 17 north, ranee 10 east. He namesthe following; witnaam to prove his con-
tinuous reoldenee upon and eultivatlon of
said land, vis: Knrlquea Paeheeo. Cosme
Carrlllo, Dallo Rodrlguei, Vivian Qrlego, all
of Santa FcN.M.
T;r ball si
This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso dally and runs through to St.
Louis without change, where direct connections are made for the North and
East; also direct connections via Sbreveport or New Orleans for all points in the
trnder her drooping eyelashes, "but he
won't come."
"First time you haven't got your
own way," chuckled the old man. "I
guess it will do you good, missy. But
if he won't come for you he won't for
me." Whereupon Teddy could do no
less than say that he would most cer-
tainly call, if he still might, and he did
call this time, and papa came down first
and made him smoke and talked to
him about his prospects in an easy
sort of way and recommended him to
cut the arts and go into business,
which Teddy thought might not be
such bad advice after all. ,
After a little Miss Peyton came
down in a most bewildering little frock
and the smile that Te'ddy ot ought
to have been sufficient reward Jor com-
ing. G. W. B. trotted off before long
and Miss Peyton played and sang in a
sweet, thin little voice songs that
made Teddy rest his chin in his hands
and lose himself in the flicker of he
Are. Then the girl left oil singing
and came and sat down by him and be-
fore he knew it he was talking about
himself, which is a bad sign, and he
was conscious that the delicate per-
fume of her hair had somehow got
into his brain. For a time, it is to he
feared that he forgot all about Miss
Gleason. At last he pulled himself to
gether and rose to go, and she was ob-
viously unwilling that he should go
just then, so he stayed, and it was
quite late when she waved her hand in
farewell from the doorstep.
There would, no doubt, have been
a different ending to this story had it
not been for Teddy's idiotic habit of
talking to himself. He was a boy who
took in a show, as a general thing, at
least twice a week, so ne might have
remembered the almost Invariably fa-
tal consequences of soliloquizing to
villains and the occasional inconven-
iences to heroes f r"m the same foolish
practice, nevertheless he talked to
himself, and, as it happened, talked
himself into a good thing.
It was after he had talked for near-
ly ten minutes to Miss Gleason, whom
he had called "Delia" for the first
time. He was not only unreproved, but
she noticed that his necktie had drift-
ed to one side and had straightened
it for him.
When he went back to the shop he
threw himself into a chair in front of
the easel, whereon Miss Peyton's near-
ly completed portrait was placed, and,
thrusting his hands deeply into his
trousers pockets and gazing at the pic-
ture blankly and unseeingly, began to
free his mind.
He was very much agitated, other-
wise he would have noticed that the
original of the portrait had arrived and
paused at the half opened door. Miss
Gleason saw her, arfd shortly after old
Ba'.ch saw his stenographer suddenly
rise from her work and walk unsteadi-
ly to the window as the door, on the
other side of the passage closed with
a slam.
Miss Teyton paused at the door be-
cause she observed the young man sit-
ting and gazing intently at her por-
trait, not working at it, but just look-
ing, and with a rapt expression that
she had never seen on his face before,
although she had tried to imagine it.
Then Teddy spoke.
"It's all foolishness," he said; "I'm
a chump to think that she cares for
me-jus- because she has looked kindly
at pie a few times. She can't help be-
ing1 sweet and kind, bless herl And I
haven't got any business to ask her
how about it; I'm too infernally poor.
It, wouldn't be ,the square thing."
Miss Peyton did not. wait for fur-
ther particulars. She tiptoed in, and,
beihg an impulsive young person, put
her! arms around Teddy's neck, laid
herj cheeks against his and said: "You
won't have to ask her, dear."
So, after all, it was not' altogether
Teddy's fault. And we cannot hope to
have things always turn out as we
want them in this vale of tears.
In conclusion Mr; Balch remarked
to Mrs. Balch one morning, as he laid
down the paper: "It's the same Steb-bi- n
used to have the studio right op-
posite the hall from ns. I used to
think that you were a little gone on
him in those days, my dear."
And Mrs. Balch answered: "Met
Gone on him? The idea!"
"Some of my latest photographs,"
said the camera fiend, "I took 50 feet
under water." "Why did you go to
the trouble of taking them there?"
remarked Pepprey. "It would have
been easier to tie a stone to them
ind throw them in." Philadelphia
Press.
Collector'! Notice to All Taxpayers.
April 30, 1003. Due and timely notice
Is herebv elven to all who have not paid
that such taxes, exceptingtheir taxes,
... . . .i nnn a ma emu. In rl 1 -lor tne tasi nan ui iwu, " uu
fault and 5 per cent penalty pursuant
.i.tnio hn hnn added thereto. The
taxes for the last half of 1902, will be
delinquent In May, iwm, oniess paiu,
4 . nnattv will hn added. If taxes
are not promptly paid separate suits for
their collection win uu mcu, ,u nun...
case, costs In addition to the penalty
will be added.
Ueoror W. Knarbri.,
Collector, Santa Fe County.
OUULUUttBU.
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair CarsSeats FreeSolid Vestlbuled Trlans Throughout.
For descriptive pamphlet, or other Information, call on or address
E. P. TURNER, G. P. & T. A.r DALLAS, TEXAS.
R. W. CURTIS, S. V. P. A., EL PASO, TEXAS.
REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers.
Santa Fe New Mexico
THE DEI1VER & H10 GRnilDE SYSTEHl
Denver & Rio Grande, Rio Grande Western, Rio
Grande & Santa Fe and Rio Grande
Southern Railroads.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
Colorado Springs,' Pueblo. Cripple Creek. Leadvillt,
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt
. Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco.
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
Reaches all the Pr ncipal Towns and Mining Camps
In Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE
To all Mountain Resorts
tty.The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to the Pacific Coast
TIIHGII
ALAMOSA SALT LAKE CITY
CRIPPLE CREEK OGDEN
LEADVILLE PORTLAND
GLENWOOD SPGS SAN FRANCISCO
GRAND JUNCT'N LOS ANGELES
SLEEPING
Hi niMINA SERVICE A LA CARTE ONlAHa all through trains
J. A. EDSON, Manager,
v
- Denver, Colo.
S.K. HOOPER. Oen'lPasa'r
A. 8. HUGHES, Gen I Traffic Manager
uenver, vow,
and TicVtt Agent, Denver, Colo.
Santa Fe New Mexican
i
Ireland's PharmacyFRIDAY, MAYFifty Yearo the Standard HONEST LETTERS
, That Leave No Doubt ThatSOCIAL AND PERSONAL Headquarter's For
y ji fin PANe CELERY COMPOUND
Has Again and Again Cured After Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars.Physicians Have Failed.
A. Mennet, a traveling man of Las
Vegas, Is here today on business.
Stephen Canavan of Gallup, assessor
of McKinley county, is in the Capital
today.
Mrs. Frank S. Davis will entertain
at cards on Thursday next at her
home on Palace avenue.
Mrs. A. M. Bergere and boy baby
are doing very nicely and Mrs. Ber-
gere expects to b. up In a few days.
Mrs. Leo Hersch and daughter left
this morning for a visit with tlie fam-
ily of her brother, Ellas Clarke of
Plaza, del Alcalde.
Wll)is E. Sower of Taos, is In the
For years. men and women In every benefit of thousands of men and worn- - THE OLDEST DRUG HOUSE IN SANTA FE.en who suffer today. Mr. Sikes says
"For many years I suffered with
dyspepsia, ah that I ate did me no Those who sample our wines, liquors
rank and walk of life have been sound-
ing the praises of Palne's Celery Com- -
pound, and telling of its victories over
disease and death. Those who were
'
most heavily burdened with disease.
good, and I could find nothing that
would give me relief. Last year I was
and cigars always call again. J. Wein-
bergers, south side Plaza.
taken with a pain in my leg that ranCapital on business. He Is a candi Did you notice the new iron fences indate for appointment as postmaster of victims of suffering pronounced Incura- - from my hip to the end of my toes. Ible by doctors, and who stood on the had as good a doctor as I could find In town? Did you notice the improve.that town, vice M. M. Kahn, resigned. brink of the grave, are the people who Wilmington, but he only gave me reR. U McCance, auditor of the Penn
ment in the looks of the property?
They are cheaper than wood. Davis and
Spooner, the Sanitary Plumbers.
Phelps lief for a while.most gratefully remember Prof. I was then takensylvania Development Company and
Diplomat
Whiskey
"JUST RIGHT"
Sold at
TfJE CLAIRE BAR
eminent with typhoid feverof Dartmouth College, the and my family andof the Santa Fe Central Railway, ana
physician and scientist who discovered friends had given up all hope. A friend Notary Publio, Stenographer and TypeMrs. McCance, will leave on Monday
writer. Translationsof mine, Captain Walter Taft, advised
me to try Paine's Celery Compound as
I was so nervous I could not stand
next for their home In Pittsburg, fa.,
where they will hereafter permanent-
ly reside.
From Spanish Into English and from
English Into Spanish carefullv made.
Paine s Celery Compound, the medicine
that never fails to conquer blood dis-
eases, dyspepsia,' rheumatism, neural-
gia, liver and kidney troubles. Mr. F.
Marlon Sike.t,of Cronly, N. C, happily
Office with U. S. Attorney for the Courtalone. I began the use of the wonder.Governor Otero returned this morn of Private Land Claims, Federal Build
Ing. Fbancisco Dklgado.ing on the belated train from Las Ve- - ftisc'ued from a complication of danger Santa Fe, N. M.Awarded gad, where he spent tne pasi iwodays on official business in connection
ful medicine and before I had taken
half a bottle I felt like a new man. I
have now used two bottles and am to-
day a well man and fell better than I
have for ten years. I thank God for
ous ailments,, long standing dyspepsia,
mtpscular pains and after results of tywith the Investigation of the charges
against the management of the terri the use of tills great and marvelous
phoid fever nervousness, weakness,
watery blood and sluggish circulation,
gracefully and thankfully writes for the
S-ffFI-
TZ .torial Insane Asylum.
compound."E. R. Paul, who has been one of ,the
Highest doners World's Fair.
Highest Tests IS. S, Gov't Chemists
PRICE BAKINO. nnwDFR CO. CHICAGO,
book-keepe- rs in the office of the Penn 1 JEWELRY"DIAMONDSo'clock in the morning with the Rt,sylvania Development Company in
this city during the past twelve
the program rendered by others who
volunteered to assist were rendered in
the well known excellent manner of
Rev. Bishop J. B. Pitaval as celebrant
and assisted by the Very Rev. Vicar V FLI.r, MS
these performers. The Sisters of CharChurch Aaaouaceiuenta.
months, has resigned and will leave
tomorrow evening for the east, re-
turning to his old home at Pittsburg,
Pa.
General Anthony Fourchegu. Rev. Jo
seph Hintzen and Rev. Vincent Thom, Ity wish to extend thanks to those who mEXICRN FILIGREE JEWELRY- -Cathedral, Pentecost Sundav, May 31,
as will act as deacon and n, assisted them; to the New Mexicanj 1903. First mass at 0 o'clock a. in. At
9:30 o'clock a. in. Pontifical mass will be
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE. ETC.
ALL KIXJ.S OF DESIGNS IN
Judge Henry L. Waldo left Las Ve for courtesies extended; to the youngRev. Jules Deraches will act as mas
ter of ceremonies.
XT. S. W nattier aureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Generallyfair tonight and Saturday; stationary
te iperaturj.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, C4
degrees, at 3:55 p. m; minimum, 4(i
aogrees, at a: 15 a. m. The mean
temperature for the 24 hours was E5 de
celebrated bv Right Rev. liishopJ. B gas on Wednesday for Kansas City to
be present in that city on tomorrowPitaval, assisted by Vicar General An The forecast is for generally fairthony Fourchegii, with deacon and sub
'iligtee Fob Chains,at the marriage of Miss Marlon Thay-
er to his son, Thomas A. Waldo,
weather tonight and tomorrow with
stationary temperature. Yesterday the
deacon, Fathers Joseph Hintzen and
Vlncont Thomas, and Rev. Father Jules
which will take place at St. Paul'sDeraches as master of ceremonle'. maximum temperature was 64 de
Cathedrar, Westport, at 4 o'clock in
men who acted as ushers for the oc-
casion. Also to the doorkeeper and all
who In any way tendered their aid to-
ward making the entertainment a
pleasing and profitable one. The can-
tata "Nymphs of the Elements" by
the children of the orphanage was of
especial merit and reflected credit on
the little performers as well as those
who trained them.
Deputy Sheriff C. R. Huber return
grees at 3:55 p. ni., and the minimumServices as follows at the Presbyterian
Church on Sunday: !):45 Sabbath-school- ;
II o'clock, sermon by paster; 6 45 Y. P.
I iligree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Broo.h Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,
the afternoon. was 46 degrees at 0:15 a. m. The tem
grees. Mean daily humidity, 40 per cent.
Temperature at 0:00 a. ui. today, 42
degrees.
"TWJBNTY-FIVT- ! CENTS '
Will buy you the finest meal in the City,
The lion-To- n Restaurant is the place
whero vou can get the right service.
Carl- - F. Metzgar, who for the past perature at 6 o'clock this morning wasS. C. E.; 7:45, sermon to the Carleton year has been a resident ot this city, 42 degrees. . APost. Everybody welcome. , W, Hayes
several . cars were demolished in aMoore, pastor. employed in a responsible position in
tho department of the Soulh Side Plaza - Santa Fefreight wreck at Uihera hist night.
Tratlic was delayed several hours andSanta Fe Central Railway,
has re ed last night from Tres Piedras with
signed and on Sunday next will leave J. B. Cann in custody. Last weekthe train that Is duo to arrive hern at
"NEW CrAME LAW"
Requires dealers to possess certificates
from the Game Warden before they can
sell Mountain Trout. The Bon-To- n Is
the only place whero you can get the
speckled beauties. Give us a call.
Give us a call. We will treat you right.
Reeds and Rallia for Indian basketrv.
Lessons SI, material furnish, d. Shirt
waists stamped and embroidered to or-
der. All the latest designs. Mrs. Rals-
ton. San Franciso Street.
for his old home at Altoona, . Pa.
where he will again take up his resl
Cann assaulted F. A. Elliott, a hotel
man of Tres Piedras, cutting an ugly D.shortly after 7 o'clock did not get inu itil this morning. Xo. 1 Is hue thisdence. gash in his head. Elliott had a war
S. LOWITZKI
Dealer In
rant issued for him on the charge ofSuperintendent II. O. Bursum of theCityWatch for the Coronado Tent
Band street parade, June 6.
Loose leaf ledgers at the New
ISimlery.
assault with a deadly weapon. cann
was taken before Judge John R. Mc
territorial penitentiary left El Paso a
few days ago for Earral, Mexico, where Fie this morning for a hearing, but
afternoon and the train to meet It will
not go down until 0;2U o'clock this even-
ing. The same train that meeis No. 1
will meet No. 7.
The New Mexican will not be issued
tomorrow, Saturday,. Memorial Day,
in order to give its. many employes
the opportunity to attend Memorial
he has become Interested In rich mln
waived his preliminary examination,nir nrnnortv. The mines aro knownr "O I I - and was bound over to await the acas tho San Vicente ae rener b1""!''
tion of the territorial grand jury atau a nf thfi ores from the mines runVacation Time is lorM Time the next session of the Rio Arribavery high, averaging 32 per cent ccp
per and 34 per cent in silver. county
court.
While in Tres Piedras, Deputy SherJudge John R. McFie will leave to& J& j& j&
Day exercises and to join with the
National Guard and other organiza-
tions of which many of them are mem-
bers. Printers being rather scarce in
Santa Fe, substitutes cannot be em-
ployed to get out the paper, hence, to
j& & & morrow afternoon for Las Cruces and iff Huber also served a warrant on J.D. Moupln, who is charged with grandMesilla Park, where he will remain
over the major part ot the coming larceny and was Indicted at the last
session of the territorial grand jury
GENERAL HOUSEHOLD GOODS
ALL KINDS OF
NEW HKD SECOND HAND GOODS
BOUGHT AND SOLD
We will furnish your hoise
from kitchen to garret on
week to attend the' commencement ex morrow's issue will he omitted.
4 Vacation, or an outing, without a Kodak Is like eating eggs
without salt, i. e. something lacking. Take a Kodak with
you if you are going camping and retain lasting mementos of
pleasant trips and beautiful scenery. We have kodaks at all
prices from $1.00 to $35.09. Developing machines and all
The Board of County Commissionersercises of the College of Agriculture
and Mechanic- Arts, and at which his
for Rio Arriba county. Moiipin gave
bond in the sum of SFiOO for his ap-
pearance at the next term of court.eldest; daughter, Miss Maud McFie,
ot this county will meet on Monday
next as a board of assessment and for
the equalization of taxes. The board
has much work before it and" the ses
will graduate:- - Mrs. McFie and youn
ONE GUARD KILLED,gest daughter are already at Las Cru-
ces and the entire' family will returnJ& & sion will consume at least the entire
Deputies Fired on a Squad of Marchingto Santa Fe during the latter part of week, as time is necessary to exam Strikers.
"QUICK MEAL" STEEL. RANQE
The'name tells the story o its
It looks well, it cooks well,
it bakes well and it lasts well, and thenit costs but a little more than one of the
inferior kinds. Bight in construction,
right in ornamentation, right in oper-
ation, symmetrical, handsome ana
strong. It has Duplex Grates, bal-Mo- edOven Door, heavily braced,
Oven Bottom; Bivetless
Sheets, smooth and bright as a mirror,
compose its body. Merit has brought
th "Quick Meal'.! to tho front and
keeps it taws.
Thurman, V. Va., May 20. A crowd
ine the 3,000 or more property tax re-
turns for this year now on file In the
assessor's office.
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
103 San Francisco Street Santa Fe, N. M.
of strikers marched on tho lllg Q mine
easy payments or will give
reasonably low prices cash
We deliver all goods for you
San Francisco Strtet - Santa Fe. N. M.
on Laurel creek last night and the dThe entertainment last evening at
putles on guard opened fire upon themLoretto Auditorium was a decided
The fire was promptly returnoj by thesuccess In every way. The large ana
the coming week. '
W. B. Robbins, who has been gener-
al agent of the Denver and Rio
Grande railroad in this city for the
past several months, has resigned and
has accepted the position of general
freight and passenger agent "of the
Santa Fe Central railway to date June
1, 1903. General Manager W. S.
Hopewell made the appointment to-
day. Mr. Robbins Is an energetic and
thoroughly posted railroad man, hav-
ing had 20 years' experience in freight
miners and about loo shots were Predappreciative audience that was pres-
ent expressed praise of every number after which the strikers retired. MarTHE OLD CURIO STORE
-
--
-. r The Original r -
on the program and was kept in a shal Brown, a guard, was shot through NICE THINGS FORthe stomach and killed.splendid humor throughout the even-
ing. The slrigfng by the little folks MCE HOMES.was very creditable and the instru-
mental solos and the readings were
especially enjoyed. The numbers of&nd passenger business. For the past
We not only carry the staples, but
we have some of the nicer things
which tempt the appetite and make
W-AH-
12 years, he has been in the employ-- j
ment of the Denver and Rio Grande
"Jake Gold" Curio Store
JAKE GOLD, Manager. J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
Mexican and Indian Curios
The best place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
railroad in' important and trusted po,
sitions. AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS
you feel like eating also make you ."feel like you had your money's
worth. The way to buy Is to buy
the best, and then you will not be
disappointed.
Fresh Vegetables of all kinds
Oranges,Bananas, Pineapples
Fresh Poultry Wednesday's
and Saturdays
'IIIIMD PITV Tf.DIPC SALESMEN; School Supplies andChurch Furnitnte; anti-trus- t; conn
try work; salary S100. R. O. Evans &
Mexican Pottery, Relics from the Cliff Dwellings,
,
Indian Baskets, in fact all sorts of Curios of Indian
and Mexican make can be tumid at Our Store Jt jt
iiiinun ui 1 1 iumuc
Every lady calling at Fischer's drug
Co., Chicago, Ills.
P. O. BOX 346 store tomorrow will bo presented with T OST An order 'or pay check on the: : : : : SANTA FE, N. M
Pennsylvania Development Louipanya Cape Jassamine. favor of Margarlto Romero. Reward.The First Rational Bank will not be Apply New Mexican Office. f. S. KAUJIE & CO., Grocers.
open for business tomorrow on ac
count of Memorial Day. -Tf(E qAS. WAGjtfEU FURjWTUHE CO TXLBFBOMX 2G.adobe furnished; 1 A. gr.f fruit
bearing trees; garden; chickens; mustThe Woman's Relief Corps will hold
sell, sickness. Address M. Itiew MexicanIts regular meeting on Monday, June
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
China ware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Molding Stov and Kaneia 1, at 3 o'clock, at Post Hall.
Frames Xada to Order AirANTED Copies 0' the SessionOooda Bold OS Saay Pajmaata
" Laws of 1901 In English. Fair
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2 I. O. O. F.,
will hold its regular weekly meeting at
Odd Fellows' Hall this evening. at 7:30 price paid.
New Mexican Printing Com,
pany.
BLOOD HUMOURS
Skin Humours, Scalp Humours,
Hair Humours,
Whether Simple Scrofulous or
-- Hereditary
Speedily Cured. by Cuticura
Soap, Ointment and Pills,
When All Other Remedies and
(Best Physicians Fail.
COMPLETE TREATMENT, $1.00.
In the treatment of torturing, disfig-
uring, Itching, scaly, crusted, pimply,
blotchy and scrofulous humours of the
skin, scalp and blood, with loss of hair,Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Pills havebeen wonderfully successful. Even
the most obstinate of constitutional hu-
mours, such as bad blood, scrofula, In-herited and contagious humours, withloss of hair, glandular swellings, ulcer-
ous patches In the throat and mouth,
ore eyes, copper-color-ed blotches, as
well as boils, carbuncles.
o'clock.CffALES WAGNER
For Rent.
The offices in the Federal Building,
the Capitol and the District Court will
be closed tomorrow, it being a legal rNE suite of rooms fitted lor light"Licensed Embalmer," FLOUR, HAY,house keeping for two people, adults.Address C. E., P. O. Box 320. .holiday.- - '
WANTED A girl fo do general house
work in a small family. Good place
for the right kind of a girl. Apply at For Rent.front room furnished, GRAljti, POTATOES,
WHOLESALE
and
RETAIL
IEALER IN
Telephone 10. San Francisco Street.
Night Calls Answered from residence Telephone No. I. the New Mexican Printing Office. PLEASANT location. Five minutesTomorrow being a legal holiday, the walk from Plaza. American family. Ad,postoffice will be open for general de uress a. care ot jew Mexican omce.
livery only from 8:30 to 9:30 a. m. SALT and SEEDS.The office will be cloaed during the For Rent.
rest of the day.
W. A, fflcKENZIE
THE GREAT MAJESTIC S Nails.
ONE or two large rooms for light bousein good location. Apply toThe Bpworth League wilLjfive a so Only Exclusive Grain House In Citycial at the home of W. J..McPherson, Methodist Parsonage.
Esa.. tomorrow night. . A cordial invi
tation to attend is extended by the FOR RENT Front room with bath.invalid's). MRS. GEO. RIDDLE.
Chapolle street.
young people of the League. SOLO'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP ESTABLISHED 1859.ABE GOLD, Proprietor.Graniteware. The Las Vegas merchants will close
their stores tomorrow at noon ana
will not reopen during the remainder Board and Rooms.
of the day in order to give their em "ROOMS with board and experienced
and healthfulnursing. Pleasantployes a chance to properly observe Wtioletals ni Mill Dealer tnEmma Helblg,Decoration Day. Santa Fe merchants location. Apply to Mrs.Palace Avenue.
should follow this example.n mfc, cd. 83miifs.cb. 1J IST.UUIIS. p 5T.UWM. I g BASKETSThe New Mexico commission for the INDIAN AND
ulcers and sores arising from an im-
pure or impoverished condition of the
blood, yield to the Cuticura Treatment,
when all other remedies and methods
tail.
And greater still, If possible, Is the
wonderful record of cures of 'torturing,
disfiguring humours among Infants and
children. The suffering which Cuti-
cura Soap and Ointment nave alleviated
among the young, and .the comfort
they have afforded :rornut and wor-
ried parent have led tothcir adoptionIn countless homes' as priceless cura-
tives for the akin and blood. Infantile
and birth humours, milk crust, scull
WANTED Clerk at Claire hotel.
Tinware,
Builders Hardware
Best Grade Cotton
and Rubber Gar
den Hose)
Lawn Rakes,
Sprays and
St. Louis World's Fair will meet In
this city on Monday next for organic
ation; the Territorial. Land Board, the
BLANKETS
t ; POTTERY17. S. Land Commission and the Cap--ital Custodian..Committee will also.be ANY ONE DESIRING MALE. HELP
any kind please notify Alan R.
McCord, Secretary Capital City Band.
MEXICAN
CURIOS .
ABB OOI.D.in monthly session on that day in the
Capitol building.
Mexican Drawn Work a Specialty,Sunday will be .Whitsunday or Pen CUT WITH A KNIFE" -
and now at the Bon-To- n Restaurant,ticost,
the. day on which the Holy
Ghost descended upon the disciples. It
will bo observed at St. Francis' Cath
head, eczema, rashes and every form of
Itching, scaly, pimply skin and scalp
humours, with toss of hair, of infancy
and childhood, are speedily, perm,
nently and economically cured when
all other remedies suitable for children,
THE GREAT MAJESTIC Sprinklers: LVhere yon Can get fine Kansas City
edral with mass at I o'clock in tho steaks, rora unops, veai tuutu,Spring Lamb, and everything else good
to eat. Call and be convinced, SAN FRANCISCO ST., CORNER BURRO ALLEY.morning and pontifical masa at S:S0 auu ereo. ae neat pnysicians, lau.
